IPAD APPS THAT ASSESS

Today’s presentation will be catered to meet your needs. Please scan the QR code and indicate your preferences.
IPAD APPS THAT ASSESS

By: Katie Chirhart
kchirhart@caddoschools.org
@HartEdTech

https://goo.gl/IVMD25
TWO TYPES OF ASSESSMENT

1. Real time/formative assessment (whole group)

2. Summative assessment (individual or small group)
REAL-TIME ASSESSMENT

EDpuzzle
Socrative
PickMe Buzzer
Plickers
Kahoot!
Today's Meet
Playback isn't supported on this device.
PLICKERS

My Classes

Kaiser

Planned All History

Is the answer A, B, C, or D

What was your favorite app to learn about...

Is the answer true or false?

Is the answer yes or no

Total: 23

A: 6
B: 12
C: 4
D: 1

Reed A...
Elea Be...
Marshall...
Trey

Andrew...
Jamarse...
Hannah...
Beth Gill

A
B
B
B
B
B

B
B
B
A
A

Archive
Camera
Clear
PLICKERS
KAHOOT! (TEACHERS)
KAHOOT! (STUDENTS)

Join at kahoot.it
With game-pin: 326861

Kahoot!
Start now

Q1 Which does not have a shape
- solid
- liquid
- gas

kahoot.it
TODAY’S MEET
SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENTS

Book Creator
ChatterPix
Strip Design
AutoRap
Narpod
30 Hands
Tellagami
Toontastic
Doceri/ScoodleJam
Educreations
Canva
iMovie
Read, Write, Think
Word Cloud
Sharpen the saw

I am going for a walk

Hey Angel!

Hey John Luke!

I am going on a walk

Do you know what sharpen the saw means?

Yes I do. It is when you exercise and then you take care of yourself.
"TURKEY BURGERS" on AutoRap
October 20, 2016
1. How many more votes did basketball have than baseball?

2. How many less votes did football have than soccer?

3. How many votes do baseball and soccer have together?
My mission is to...
Always be a leader everywhere I go
By being kind to everyone.
I will do my best
In school, and listen.
READ, WRITE, THINK APPS

Acrostic
Diamante
Timeline
Trading Cards
Alphabet Organizer
Venn Diagram
WORD CLOUD APPS

- Word Cloud
- Word Mover
- CloudArt

- integrate
- practice
- work
- counting
- assessment
- fun
- apps
- subjects
- together
- ABCs
- math
- creativity
- writing
- independence
- reading
- collaboration
- iPads
- presentation
WAYS TO PUBLISH

YouTube
Real Times
Eduvision
Class Dojo
SeeSaw
Email
Print
Reflect
QR Codes
Padlet
ThingLink
PADLET